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This space has your attention. If you wish to draw attention YOUR WAY, advertise in the
TIMES. Do you see the point? Business telephone 368.

What you 
Want 

When you 
Want it

Quick results from TIMES Want 
Ads. One cent per word. 3 times for 
the price of two; 6 times for the price 
of four for cash. Use the TIMES for 
all small advertisements.

Business Telephone 368.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows. ■

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—APPRENTICES TO DRUG
husintvF. Apply John P. Hennessey &

Brother, 7 King Street East.

W ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY: GOOD 
wages. Apply stereotyping Room, this

rr HE UNEMPLOYED—BIG SUNDAY D1N- 
X ner 10c; beds, 15c; every accomodation. 
Workmen's Home, 91 Merrick.

WANTED — YOUTH ABOUT 15 FOR 
men's furnishings. Address, with re

ference*. Box 22, Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w ANTED TO BUY A LIVE WEASEL. 
Apply at Asylum.

kirk.
tain, medium sfïe. . Werner, Sel-

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—APPRENTICES FOR DRESS- 
making- Apply 12th March, Miss Hill, 

17fa King ea»t, upstairs. Apprentices paid.

WANTED LADY STENOGRAPHER FOR 
doctor's offloe during afternoon or 

evening. Slate wage» expected. Apply Box 
23, Times Office.

U> ANTED AN EXPERIENCED GENER- 
Tf al. References required. Apply 11 

Charlton Avenue West.

WANTED A CHILDRENS NURSE. AP- 
ply Mrs. A. L. Gartahore. 157 Hugh-

sou Street South.

Wanted — position as working
fl housekeeper. Good references. Ad

dress Times Office, Box 15.

LOST AND FOUND
1 OST—ON SUNDAY MORNING. ON MAC- 

JLÀ Xab St. North, a buffalo robe. Reward 
on returning to Dr. Mullen. James St. South.

LOST—COON SKIN ROBE. APPLY BOV 
165, Dundas.

Lost—black hand satchel, con-
taining money, spectacles and other ar

ticles. Liberal reward at this office.

Lost—on Sunday morning, ox mac-
Nab Street North, a buffalo robe. 

Reward on returning It to thie office.

FOE SALE
1.' OR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, CHICKER- 
-I- mg. and otner lurniture. 61 Ferguson 
Avenue South.

OR SALE—EDISON PHONOGRAPH AND 
1. hanging lamps; cheap. U3 Maria.

A HANDSOME WALNUT CHAIR. UP- 
hotetered in leather, suitable for 

church platform or lodge room. 360 King

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
adless is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT A 
beach cottage on bay side, south of 

canal. Please address Box 20, giving location 
and price.

TO LET
'I'O LET—MODERN FURNISHED HOUSE, 
X south-west; possession April 1st. R. A. 

Mi'.ne, room 405, Bank of Hamikou Chambers.

For sale—foundry at miltox. two
storey frame building with moulding 

shop, gasoline engine, lathes, etc. Opportun
ity for good mechanic. Wrke to W. 1. Dick, 
barrister. Milton.

hold furniture. 158 Market Street.

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

SALE. MARCH 4, HALF MILE WEST AX- 
caster village, fine pair carriage mares;

driver, genera! purpose; cattle; 
plements; 7 months' credit. C. 
Ancaster.

UMBRELLAS

TJ*rM BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered and repaired at Slater's. 9

Blue William.

LEGAL

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pel cleaning, corner Cal heart and Cannon

REMOVING NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
premises. Trades and, Labor Building. 

(2 doors south of Post Office.) Special tmr- 
gains in new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 

' Balnc. King and Walnut.

Bell a zringle, barristers, soli-
citoic. etc. Office Federal Life Build- 

In*. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rules. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlster, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money lean

ed on first-class real estate security.

Bicycles overhauled.
ship guaranteed. 257 

; Phone 2488.

WORKMAX-

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
at New Wentworth Cycle «tore. ITS James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

PERSONAL.

LEARN DRESSMAKING

WANTED — LADIES TO LEARN 
dress and mantle cutting. We teach 

you everything from the plainest shirtwaist 
to the most elaborate toilet that can be found 
in the fashion books. Not only the lining, 
but all the outer goods, in coats, skirts, 
waists, sleeve*, collars, etc. Charge for the 
full course Including a perfect fitting system 
Is now only $10. to be paid when through. If 
satisfied. We will teach in Hamilton from 
March 23 to April 4; day and also evening 
classes. For full particulars be sure to see 
me at Stanley Mills" store. King St., in the 
waiting room, on Saturday, March 21. Don't 
forget the date. MISS VALBXS.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broad wood A Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phone 1078; or to Mack’s Drug Store.

MAL ESTATE FOB SALE

You Should Own Your Home
In order that you may, why not make the necesarv start by 

selecting a building lot. You should not lose sight of the fact 
that choice building lots within easy distance of the central district 
are advancing rapidly in value, and the choice of selection will be 
very much more limited the longer you delay. We are confident 
“Beulah Survey” building lots offer you an opportunity for choice 
of selection that you should tak^ advantage of. This is a growing 
residential district. The price of $12 to $15 per foot is now within 
your reach. Terms of payment will be made to suit you. Prices 
will be advanced $2 per foot Mav 1st.

W. D. FLATT
H. H. DAVIS. Manager. Phone 685. Room 15. Fed. Life.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent ter [ 

Atlas and Caledonia Flro Insurance Co. and , 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance (

ROOMS TO LET
fU W° FURXI9HBD ROOMB TOR LIGHT 

•J' O LET—LARGE. WARM. BEAUTIFULLY ,

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FDR MKR- 
cbandlae. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables: separate room for each family's 
rood*. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hughson. Phone 69*.

OBTHODOHTIA

DR A.B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known 

as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 41 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furniss A Eastman.

G LEMON". BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 321* Hughson street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc. Money to loin on real éc

lat* at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
James Street North

!kI ET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE." A 
j JLt practical method of relief for unem- 
J ployed. Send your man with order (no money). 
] we do the rest. Bed 15c. meule 10c. Work- 
i man's Home. 91 Merrick Si. Societies and 
j Trade Unions please note.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
0s

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownie, no i
and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A. 

6c: any larger site, 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

DENTAL

DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at King 

Street West.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 174 King Street East. Hamilton.

D”~ r. jambs f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1906.

X FEBRUARY 7TU A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPhensou Co. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our stuce. wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our low. These 
poods are now reedy for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents' furnish
ings. general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at ote time only a email por
tion ol there goods so the sale will likely 

1 Iasi for a month or until ail are sold. We 
i eell all kinds of rubbers 39% cheaper than 
• any other store in the city or country can 
1 sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE. SI John Street South. 
Hamilton. Open to S p. m.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN OX FIRST 
mortgages, real estate Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

nAA 000 -LOW INTEREST MONET.
l&W^vv Take our cheap money. Why 
DBy 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture. 
etock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

euma to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

PATENTS

PATENTS
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aad Rebecca Streets. Established 1890.

VETERINARY
P WOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S., WOULD 
XVe contract service*, etc. Phone Ml. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dressmaking by the day. address
Box 21. Times Office.

FEW VACANT BOX STALLS for board- 
era. Apply Hamilton Cab A Bus Co., 

17 Napier St. TeL 2710.

REPAIRING. WATCHES.
___ _______ _ etc. All work warranted.
Peebles, tbe Jeweler. 213 King East.

P ELI ABLE 
Xv clocks.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
. lag: special price children's clothe*, gg

York Street.

Frank b. wright buys and sells
all kinde of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, it 
and 16 York Streit-

H1ASLHWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King Bast.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jetrtee curls, wavy «witches, 
pemvadour front*. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc Remember the place. 117 
King Street West, above Park.

MEDICAL

MONTREAL
STEEL

WORKS
LIMITED

DIAMOND CROSSINGS 
FOR STEAM AND 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS

60 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
Point St. Charles, Montreal

Steel Ceil i aii. At id 0*ea dearth Sjalew

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers' Market.

Th weather was unfavorable early in 
the day, ami receipts of grain only 
moderate. Barley unchanged, with sales 
of 500 bushels at 71k1. Wheat steady. 
200 bushels selling at 96c. Oats sold at 
56c a bushel for 2iJD bushels.

Hay firmer, with sales of 30 loads at 
$19 to $21 a t«>n. Straw is nominal at 
$16 to $17 a ton.

Dressed hogs in limited offer, with 
prkfs steady. Light sold at $7.25, and 
heavy at #6.75.
Wheat, white, bushel . ..$ 0 96 $ 0 00

Do., rod. bushel........... . U 96 II 00
Do., spring, bushel .... 0 93 0 18)
Do., goose, bushel .... U 92 0 18)

Oats, bushel...................... 9 56 0 00
Barley, bushel ... ... ... U 70 0 18)
Rye, bushel .................... .. 0 84 0 00
Peas, bushel.................... .. 0 88 00
Hay. timothy, tou ...... 19 21 00

Do., clover, ton ... ... 16 ii 00
Straw, per ton ... .... 16 00 17 00
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1.............. . 9 9 50
Do., No. 2.............. . 8 00 8
Do., red clover, No. 2 ID 11

Dressed hogs.................... 25
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 29 30

Do., storage .............. . II 21 23
Butter, dairy ............... . II 28 32

I)o., creamery ... .... 0 32 35
Geese, dressed,, lb. ... . 0 HI 12
Chickens, per lb.. ... .... I) 14 0 16
Ducks, dressed. !b. ... .... V 13 0 15
Turkeys, per lb.{.-*. .... «1 20 0 23
Apples, per bbl. .. * .. 3 00
Potatoes, per bag .* ... 1 10 1 25
< "abbage, per dozen ... . 1) 40 50
< )iHon>. per tiug ... .... 1 30 1 40
Beef, hindquarters ... . 8 50 III 18)

lb)., forequarters .. ii 50
Do., choice, carcase . 8 00 !l 00
Do., medium, carcase . 6 00

Mutton, per cwt................,. 8 INI 9 (8)
X eal. prime, per cwt. . 9 00 1 1 18)
l>amh. per cwt. ............ . 11 00 13 (8)

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDOH 6 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. U BURKHOLDER.

D' L. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF * 
men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

DR, COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease*, rheumatism, nervous diseases, aad 
diseases of women. Office hours. 3—4 and 
6—g. Phone 50. 170 James North.

1 4R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
1J mental and nervous diseases. MS Main 
Street West. Phone 7<sd.

1J« RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
* Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved bis office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 u> i. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
ofilce in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the l*t to the 22nd of each month In 
hfc office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of tbe month la Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Speeialiet in heart and nervous dis
ease». Telephone 14».

C. S,JOHN P. MORTON. M. D. F. R.
"Edln." James street south -Si ____

Eye Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours » 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
/Î E. HUSBAND. M. D.. ~
V JT e 1 lomeopathlsL
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—» to 12 a_m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 D- m. Telephone 8».

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1S17.

L. M. HARRIS. MVS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Ftodlo -306 Jackson west. Telephone 371.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett'e. » Barton Street East. Tele

phone 1818.

BOARDING

ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO EAST CRN- 
tral Terms $3.58. private, first class, 

laundry Included. Address Box K. Time*.

FURL FOR BALE

P ORSALE. CHOICE KINDLIXG_WOOD;
In dty. Ontario

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters al Boies 

6,7,8, 11, 16,18,20, 22

SASK. LEGISLATURE.
Winnipeg. Man.. March 9.—A Regina, 

Sask., despatch, says April 2 has been 
fixed as the date for the opening of 
th#Saskatchewan Legislature. Premier 
Scolt. who sails from the Old Country 
on March 11. is expected to arrive home 
about the 24th.

DEATH Of ALFRED DONOHUE.
Alfrtil Donohue died on Sunday at the 

residence of his mother. 62 Wentworth 
street north, after a lengthy illneas. He 
was horn in this city and had lived here 
all his life. He was a presser bv trade, 
and was unmarried. He leaves to mourn 
his loss a mother, five brothers and two 
sisters. The funeral will take place from 
the residence of his mother on Tuesday 
alternoon at 2 o'clock.

NO ICE BRIDGE
Quebec. March A remarkable fea

ture of the present winter so far is the 
fact that the ice bridge has never formed 
at Cape Rouge, and that but for the ke 
at Lake St. Peter the river is open. An 
early spring U expected by the shipping

Farmers of New Jersey chased three 
men who had robbed two poet offices, 
and after an exchange of shots captured 
two of them.

Ten saiiors of the schooner John F. 
Milton, which was wrecked on the Alas
kan coast, died from exposure.

English friends of William Terrace, ac
cused of shooting William Curry near 
Brampton, have retained T. C Robinette, 
K. C, for the defence

Sugar Market.
St. l^iwrence sugars arc quoted as 

follows; i.ranulated. $4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 gulden. $4 in barrels. These prices 
are fdr delivery; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—March $1.09 3-4 bid. May 

$1.12 1 2 bid. July $1.155 8 hid.
(.Hits—March 45c hid, May 50v bid.

Cheese in Steady Demand.
London. March 7.—Canadian bacon is 

41s to 44s; exceptional quality 46s; 
cheese is in steady demand, with firm 
tendency, finest colored is 66s; white, 
64s to 65s; fine white and colored a 
shilling less.

Groceries.
Montreal granulated sugar, in barrels, 

$4.50; yellow, $4.60: Acadia, $4.50; On
tario beet, $4.45; in bags prices are 5c 
less than above, except in the case of

New York. March 7. -The market for 
coffee futures opened dull at unchanged 
prices. The close was steady, net un
changed to five points higher. Sales were 
reported of 5.250 l»ags. including May at 
$5.95 to $6 and December at $6.20.

Spot, quiet; No. 7 Rio. 6 3-16c; No. 4 
Santos. S3-8v; mild coffee, dull; Cordo
va. 10 1 4c to 13 1 4c.

London, March 7.- Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 11s 4 l-2d: Muscovado, 10s 1 l-2d. 
Beet sugar. March 10s 4 l-2d.

British Cattle Markets.
l»ndon. March 7.— I-ondon cables are 

steady at 10‘A to 13e per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9 
to 9)4v per pound.

John Rogers & Co.. Liverpool, cable. 
Vnited States steers 12 to 12*4c; Cana 
dians, 11V.- to 12c; cows, 1hulls, 
1 le. Trade is slow.

Provincial Produce Prices.
The provincial markets were rather 

quiet, but many farmers coming out on 
account of the bad weather and roads. 
Prices were generally slightly lower than 
last week with a lexv exceptions. At 
Hamilton, where deliveries of hogs have 
been light lately, prices of both live and 
dressed were firm at last week's figures. 
At Belleville, oh "the other hand, hogs 
have been coming in plentifully during 
the week, and consequently sedd slowly 
at lower prices. At other points pork 
prices were usually a little lower. Hay. 
as a rule, was firm, hut in some cases 
sold at lower figures. The demand for it 
has lieen good throughout the Province, 
and farmers have experienced no diffi
culty in selling whatever they have 
brought to market. Dairy products are 
becoming more plentiful, and prices are 
dropping steadily, though slowly. The 
markets for grain continue firm. Oats 
sold at several points a few cents higher.

Dun's Review.
Favorable symptoms are more numer

ous in the commercial outlook, especially 
in respect to the growth of confidence. 
Jobbers note more pressure to replenish 
depleted stocks of staple merchandise, 
orders in many cases being for delivery 
next fall. This disposition to provide 
heyond immediate needs is a very good 
sign. The advancing season has also

contributed to the better feeling by ac
celerating the distribution of spring 
goods and stimulating interest in build
ing operations. Industrial plants are 
more active, pig iron production rising 
to the best weekly average in three 
months. Some strikes were threatened 
because of necessary reductions in stag***, 
but little interruption occurred. (Yedits 
are still closely scanned, and mercantile 
collections are by no means satisfactory, 
yet payments are more prompt and the 
volume of business is distinctly heavier. 
Liabilities of commercial failures in Feb
ruary were smaller than in the two 
months preceding, and banking defaults 
were insignificant as compared with the 
monthly mortality since the October 
panic. Railway earnings declined 15.7 
per cent, in comparison with those of 
February, 1907, the returns for the 
fourth week being much better than the 
earlier figures.

Clew’s Report.
New York, March 7.—So far as Walt 

Street is concerned, value» seem to he 
really scratching bottom, and bad. news 
now exerts little effect because ilte 
worst is generally known and has been 
amply discounted. The recent improve
ment in the money matrket is now hav
ing its effect upon securities; the bet
ter class of investments being firmly 
held in view of the abundance and com
parative cheapness of money. The reduc
tion in tlie Bank of England rate to 3** 
per cent. "Was also a helpful feature, in
dicating improvement abroad and relief 
fropi the tension which developed very 
soon after our October panic. The most 
satisfactory feature. however, is the 
gradually improving undertone on the 
Stock Exchange, coupled with various 
anti scattered indications of reviving 
confidence.

Some of tlie attacks upon Wall Street 
are a aad reflection upon the intelligente 
of their promoters. They smack altoge
ther too keenly of political buncombe.

As to legitimate or itiegitirosute «pecu
lation, Wjlio is to decide between the 1wo, 
and where is the tine to be drawn* If 
the investor buys securities in advance 
of his income, expecting to complete the 
al contract? Nevertheless, such agi'a 
And in wlnat respect does such a trans
action differ from the ordinary margin
al contract? Nevertheless, such agita
tion may do snrioos harm, and its falla
cies should be fearlessly exposed in or
der to prevent the people from being de
ceived ami misled. Even now this agi
tation, especially as manifested in h<«=- 
tile State 1-egifîaturcs, is seriously in
terfering with that restoration of confi
dence that, is absolut civ necessary to 
business recovery. It is keeping both 
capital and labor idle. Capital is pro
verbially timid, and until such attacks 
cease enterprise is sure to 1*- more or 
less repressed. Of course, there are 
abuses that need rectifying, but it is 
folly to carry restraint to the point of 
extinction. Because a few individuals 
play golf to harmful excess, would vny 
sane person suppress so xvholesome a 
sport ? Yet t hat is precisely the policy 
of many of the reformers of the pre
sent day. Too infrequently these reform 
movements savor of ignorance. Their 
purpose is frequently admirable; but the 
country sadly needs more sanity in 
their application. Let us hax-e peace! — 
Henrv Clews.

Stocks and Bonds I TRACTION MANAGER
ON STAND TO-DAY.Noon stock letter received by A. E. 

Carpenter from Ennis & Stoppa ni:
New York, March 9.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled very active and 
firm, with Lonuon buyer» of such issues 
as Reading, Steel, topper and A. N. C. 
There was considerable profit taking. 
It's believed that the great mass ol 
short contracts for interests aside from 
the local professionals is uncovered. 
There is much interest in Steel common, 
which has been absorbed in quantity be
tween 28 and 30, and shows a very -mall 
floating supply. It is not to be a==umed 
that development of the country is to 
stop because of recent depression.

Population must increase steadily, 
and the great addition-, to the capacity 
of the Steel Corporation will all be need
ed later on. Something between $60 ami 
$80 per shire has been pul back into 
the property against Steel common, and 
in prosperous times the clock has earn
ing power of at least 16 per cent. It 
should lie realized that the corporation, 
with the completion of the Garry plant-, 
will have added 100 per cent, to its 
capacity, the new duplicate of the origi
nal United States Steel being repre
sented by the common shares of the

TradeVs talk of rights to Union Paci
fic, holders in connection with new fin
ancing. In seven months of the fiscal 
year Union Pacific earning- have de- 
cieased by equivalent of only 1_2 per 
cent, on the common stock from 17-5 per 
cent, of last year.. Busine-» reports in 
various lines continue to show better
ment, and politic» are no longer the 
great impediment to further recovery.— 
Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. B Carpenter, .«loci broker. K King St. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Continued from page 1.)

p. m.
7*N 73

Bah. * Ohio....................... *lfa
Brooklyn Rapid Traa«: .. «-fa "1

117 117
Chk. Mil. * SU I*............... 1U--4 ILfa
Ches. * Oh:o ....................... >'s
(/hic. U. T. We-r.«rr ..
Erie.............................................. irfa 1-3* |
Erie. 1st prel.................. - rrs

'S
Louie * .............. »,
Missouri K. * T.................. !*fa i*fa
Missouri Paoific ... ... - . «fa
New York Centrai ... ... >-fa

Ont. * West................... 71 fa
ll«fa

Read in* ........... ................... l-«fa l-i'a
Rock Island ... ... ... ...
Rock Island, tret.................. 2*fa ffa
S’. Louis S. à W
Si. Louis A San F . 2nd pref. ZZ
Soiahem Pacific .............. 71fa
Southern Railway, pref. . -fa

M*lfa- -
Texas * Pacific................... Hfa ::

ii»**Union Pacific ... ... ... l>fa

Wabash, preT....................... ............
INDUSTRIALS

American Oar A Foundry y**
American Cotton Oil ..
American Locomotive ... -*fa 36fa

1I*S
Amalgamated Copper ... »lfa >!fa
Colo. Fuel A Iron............. I «fa 17fa

!
1‘reseed Steel Car ................. :ifa 21fa
Ren. Iron A Steel . . .
Rep. Iroa A Steel, pref. 
Ry. Steel Spring ............. Z1 ‘"I

S ko»-Gbef field S. * L ... 43.
United Slate* Sîeei ............. «fa «fa
United State* SieeL prof, 

j Sales to 1 p. m.
16fa W‘

j THE GREAT WALL OF THE ANDES
The wall of Ike And*» begins at the 

I Caribbean and runs all the way down the 
western edge of N.ulh America until it 
trails off into the Antarctic like a jag
ged dragon's tail. It is a very high 
wall and a very wide one—sometimes 
scores and sometime* hundreds of miles 
across—end except in a few pistes ali 
but impassable. There the Oroya rail

lieen warned several Unies. As a mat
ter of fact, -lie was always talking to 
-uMne one. Mr. Miller «aid* Theaker told 
him be was trying to get away from 
talking. Mr. Miller .-aid that lheaker 
bad come on duty without wearing the 
regulation cap. Witness stated he had 
reeeix-ed information from Mr. George 
XXaller that Theaker was carrying peo
ple on limited tickets after hours. He 
also carried passengers free, and Mr. 
Milled said that since the -trike he had 
noticed Theaker carrying !.idjr pn*;■*?!- 
gen around tbe Hue two or three tim$s 
in an afternoon, ami also that lheaker 
tvas iu conversation with the people. Mr. 
MiMer said he had heard of drinkirtg 
going on at the union meetings, and he 
considered that it had a l»ad effect upon 
the discipline of the road. He always 
felt it a painful duty to discharge a man 
who hail been in the ’service of t be com
pany for a number of years. He said 
that he bad nothing personally again-1; 
Theaker. auJ that if he had known that 
the latter was going to institute thia 
ennns—fc.* would not have given 
him as ieik-Ii information regarding Ids 
dismissal as he bad. when he discharged 
Theaker. Mr. MiMer denied emphatical
ly that be had spoken of discharging 
Theaker to any one. except to Mr. 
Given. He admitted having a spotter 
on Theaker'» car. He denied that he "ad
vised men not 1*» go into the organiza
tion. He «aid that the 25-foot rule re
gal «liner approach to vehicles was being 
lived up to the best ability of every 
motonnan.

Mr. Miller denied that he had ever 
had any comers*tion with Ross regard
ing th? reinstatement of XX*. H. Nrnith or 
Theaker. lie also denied that he had 
ever spoken to any one regarding the 
company going after Theaker if be warn 
elected pre-idect this year. In answer 
to Mr. Reeve*, witness said that the 
company had lost confidence in Theaker. 
just before the strike, ami that it bad 
never lieen regained.

Mr. Miller said he was going to ask 
the privilege of the eonUBresion 1o give 
the whole history of the trouble emce 
Mr. Reeves came here before the strike. 
He stated that b» had been -bott!ed up1 
and charged with all sorts of crimes, 
ami li~ wished to have the opportunity 
of vindicating himself.

Judge Mons-k said that it was perfect
ly right for him to give his story.

Mr. Miller said that it was a funny 
thing, but every time Mr. Reeves had 
come to this city, the company had re
ceived a petition from the union regard
ing the schedule <,r increase in pay. Mr. 
Miller raid it made him ldus» al Kune 
of the actions of the International offi
cers who hare been here from time to 
time. Witness -aid that he and Mr. 
Green bad ta!ke«E over the question of 
the two marin* and as there had been 
so much strife between both, he and hr. 
Green bad come to look upon tbe union 
in tbe light of a joke. XVitoess stated 
that he had never received instructions 
from tLe company regarding the tmioe,

Mr. Miller was stüE on the stand whe* 
Judge Monek adjourmd lise session un
til 2 o’clock.

Wise and Otherwise.
"My five «laughters are ail married 

now. " ~I suppntse you bad considerable 
difficulty in getting so large a number of 
girls off your ha Bids."’ "No. The diffi
culty i* in keeping so Earge a number 
of husband* on their feet.”—Boat on Re-

iw coo**. ia*d- U cord.
road in ( entrai Peru, the highe-i* in th*- ti f*8*1 «J 8-1' make a man queue speak-
world. which will lake you from thr ji to .Vvu >' to arcomroodate him with 

j drowsy tropical «-oast at breakfast a âme, jj » Bean.—Florida Times-1" 
j and by early afternoon -el you on the 
roof of the divide, shivering and breath

CAN'T SHOOT.

| 15.000,000 Americans Are Unskilled in 
Rifle-Shooting.

| There is no doubt but that a large 
I proportion of our male population 
j could be induced to take up rifle- 
shooting as a pastime if the oppor- 

| tunity were offered. That effective

I
* work can be secured by the training 

in rifle clubs has already been dem
onstrated. Canada's rifle clubs are 

i a part of her military system, and in 
j cas. of war would J>e turned into mili
tary companies. In Switzerland every 

; male citizen is trained in the use of 
j ths rifle. There the rifte club move- 
j ment is three centuries old. here we 
! are only just beginning. The way it 
can be accomplished her is for the 
Government to encourage, assist and 
maintain in a high degree o feffic- 
iency civilian rifle clubs. A compari
son of civilian rifle club work in this 
country with that of other nations is 
a said commentary of our neglected 
opportunities. The Vnited States, 
with its eighty million or more of pop
ulation. and with our sixteen millions 
available for military service, has only 
about eightv-five thousand men in al* 
branches of the service receiving 
training in target practice. The Gov
ernment rifle clubs «how about 1.800 
and there are possibly 50.000 more who 
are familiar with rifle shooting of 
some sort. This leaves over fifteen 
million unorganized militiamen who 
are either entirely ignorant or un
skilled in the use of any kind of small 
arms.—Lieut. Albert 8. Jones, sécré
ta r ■ of the National Rifle Association 
of America, in Harper’ Weekly.

ing fast, fifteen thousand and five hun
dred feel above the era. There i> a rail 
road up to Lake Titk-aca from Moülecd->. 
in Southern Peru, which crosse*» th- 
shoulder of the Andes al am altitude 
about a thousand feet lower, and there 
is a railroad running down into idiiile 
and the coast from ihe Bolivian plateau. 
Tbe only rsilraod highway which crosses 
the continent* however, is that which 
climbs the < hi lean mountain* to the pas* 
of U spa liât* and rums thence aero*-, the '! 
pampa to Buenos Ayres. Soar day ahi* 
will be a through line from ana to sea. 
and in a doeen or more place* tunnel 
gangs are nibbling mndfr the upper l or- 
diliera ; but now it i* open only during 
the summer, sed even then the 'focaHe*® 
kilometre* over the Oambrr. or summit_ 
<>f the pas*, must- be made by stage. In" 
winter no attempt is made to «mew*, and 
from Mendoza, im the Argentine foot
hill*. over to Ijo* Andes on the CMBean 
tide—about one hundred and fifty mile* 
—the rond is closed.

The Andes in these paru rib* to apfal- 
ling bights, the highe-i of which is Aron- 
cagua"* twenty-four thousand feett. and 
the pass itseSf is at not far from thir
teen thowaand—MW metres, to he ex
act, During the winter—the month* of 
<»ur northern summer—it is fan tried in 
*ow. the deadly tempera il i* fikelv at 
any time to whirl down on the tmavêûSer. 
and crossing the eordilBeaa i* as differ
ent a thing from crossing it in saaaanrr 
a* crossing a Montana prairie «argwted

Florida Tie
-That young foreigner has a lot of 

debt*, hasn’t he?" asked Mr. Cmnrox. 
"Yes.- answered his «Eanghter. “Think 
how proud we should he to have n man 
im the family who comM cKnamnd such 
extensive <t redit.-—Washington Star.

Even a single hair ha* it* shadow.— 
Syria*. ,

Tommy Figg—4S*tery fceau kicked my 
dog yv*teniay. but I got even with him. 
you let. Johnny Brijg-- How ? Tommy 
Fegp— I mixed quinine with her tare foa. 
oer. Pirk-Me-Up.

«^anm ha* oft with treacBneroos hopes 
led men to nain-—Sdphories.

"XXTuat did you do on your Bast auto
mobile four?- "Swnllowed dust and 
spent money.*"—Shut Set.

Seldom is smooth tongue without s
Vienna’s Record.

"There was a Barge Inst off suicides in 
Austria during the rear 19W7. In Vienna 
X* men and 1 *$ women killed them
selves, as again*! 315 and 1BW, respective
ly, in BtWtffi. Some -840 men and 29NS wo- • 
■me® a"tempted suicide without *urees&. 
"The guimt-igncD ivasoe that ftroughtt on a 
desire liuc -*■!!f-de*trortion among these 
peopjte wen* 5n*a«itty. love and poverty.

Worth Knowing.
Sou I* should never be allowed to 

moo! non any vessel of tin. topper or 
iron; it must be poured while hot into 
a *haDBto.wr_ weDD-gflazed earthen pan 
and be snirretdL

_ _ _ . Fresh sSaims ungwoiro vraDl paper., miner»
with spring rioln» i* ddfiwnt from res- J peoipüe have rested their heads, can 
l uring intojt during * Maround, when a jj be lennoved by covert mg the spot with 

way aad ffrwnr to ii a nnixture of pipe-day and water 
•death a furiomg from the ra®rh-boma-c jj mad? auto a soft paste and Betting irtt

» .cnom; juin *ir " ir^wrmienw* u„wvrr miiintflult - «•Ihue.m,door. Whoever trip* to -cross after the : remain over might : them brash off 
first of Jaw is *ugyM*ed to take his ii Uriah a .stiff whisk btOOm. 
life im hi* harnd*.—Firoeu "Aero** tBwe “ WasBu amid starch doilies having 
Cordillera* in ttnJrt.'1 by Art hoar RiuM, ;i kmittted or crochet lace borders. When 
in the March ISerihdNT. | thru are hallff dry wrap therm rap. in

----------- ----------------- | s cïoth and lay them aside. I mom
Brazilian Beat Built ef Bronze, Ü only the eemtire off the doilies ami pull 
Owing to i hr groan amount'«d dtvom- | ihe gent By imtto shape with the

posed rogwiaWc matter mwfanawd in I rim-ctr*-:.
Baaxiliam water-, whit* c*mw% rapid dc- || J_- n|»e eowB*c has beem taken from 
tenoral ion <tf tl*n steel, the iiuilff-o* th* •; *
-------*------- Ac* Kul «-.uaaiahar*. ibomlt. ffwr 1 "

;; silks by acid*

Two lives have been lost and bridges 
swept away by floods in Southern Mich

Sir Alex, laeoste is being brought for
ward as a leader for the Quebec Conser-

the Braztisau tîswrnaeeeii. i* -wnstawicd 
«■lively off hrenne, Agaiast ihi* menai, 
«ay* Popular M-adamons. the ooevwüac 
act Ton off the Isnaraiau waters has mw «.ff- 
fect, and although m.-ro cwdUy, ibemh in 
material and «eawtrartiee, thr vessri o* 
muvli lighter toa.u iff faith of *n*d] or

I
i wood. The propeller shafting and pro

peller arô aB«o off jwwmae,

Earl Grey has released a mam fro*

I
 Hull jail, charged wit* assault, because
hi* large family wa« dépendrait «• fa 

Evelyn Thaw » rrpartad maimmtlj ii

maaay he restored by 
the spots ai little harse 

htfimw- sàd vn-flattille.
Whem .*primklnnng liraem for uramim*. 

it iis better fl<o. rase Bwu-t water than 
raid, ffotr it .*<oak* irat"> the linen more 
qmidkly, amd *... mroraeh i* mi-Xt rvevpmed-' 
Whem the rftaflhe* arre «Eaumpened mil 
them mm* tightly rarnfiB nha^r cam be

IFiime ffmoero a temp inero*eil $MuoiWi <4ia 
age* to tike Ema lesta apartaem 

CM*agi»_
The death B»*h at KBeveiand srheel i 

174. Hkr QnoniMiacg ihaii merer been vieille 
by the Stole fapector.


